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EASTER 

White untt^harvest was His world, 
One Easter morn, 

And yet, Eternity grew Love 
For souls unborn. 

Turn not the pages of God's Book 
To see Hiin rise; 

Nor angel dr^w Him from the tomb, 
Nor light of Mary's eyes. 

Far down the wistful unborn years 
Phy soul and mine 

Were calling even then to Him 
For Love divine. 

White from the blessed hills of dawn, 
The Lord of Love today 

Is leading us, with healing touch, 
The risen way. 

ALICE L. BKEWSTEK. 
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REMINISCENCES OF CAMP MACRESSAV 

PRING is here, and with it comes a flood of memories that picture sun
rise over the Delaware River: bare-footed misses wading in the cree c, 
daring lasses climbing apple trees, more daring ones gal oping away on 

wrseback. hungry girls roasting "doggies over a camp liie, am s eepy ea 
retiring, with the sky for a ceiling and the grass for a floor. In short, the camping 

trips of la st spring paint themselves in vivid colors. T. 
For a long time, Camp Macressav, named for Miss Macpherson, i iss 

Cressman, a nd Dr. Savitz, was the land of our dreams. It was a paradise we 
were going to some day. Then one night thirty enthusiastic am eager on 
ites met to organize for the first trip to the land of their dreams Miss Reaney 
and Mi ss Macpherson were the captains. A girl was elected heuten^t' ° 
others, for mess, kitchen, police and entertainment sergeants; still others o 
corporals of squads I, II, III, and IV. These squads, consisting o a ' 
prepared the meals, cleared up camp, and entertained, in turn. „ 

Of course these thirty girls were not attentive to lessons on I nday, M y 
1918. Who could be absorbed even in the fascinating stu y ° , 

arts, when one's dreams were at last to be realized? At 8:15 you neve saw sue 
wide-awake girls as hastened to the trolley which earned them to Trenton 
Junction. A jolly hike- and then the fragrance and beauty of 
the Delaware River, winding like a silver thread, with the purple hills of Pennsyl 
vania i n the distance; the freshness of Somerset air; the sheer joy and delight 

of arrival at Camp Macressav. Annpt^inc meals 
The program for the week end? All that one could ask App ^ 

bird walks, excursions for wild flowers, tramps through th 7 
Adder's Falls or Washington's Crossing, sometimes 

refreshments of ice cream, wading and swimming, or*e Jj^strel ghoW) a Quaker 
'tit was an old farm horse), frolics galore:* . j and cheering, story 
meeting, a baseball game, camp hres at dusk with sing g 

bour, a nd finally, bed under the apple trees. „ , , „vnpriences were. 
, W-* JU expres: delightful .nd God', 
Put . time we e,cape,l the black smoke and to ^ 
Pure f resh air and cheery sunshine, with <>• ' ''•i" faculty and Normalites 
.he spice of lire." We confirmed .<»»££££$$* boomers 
were mighty good sports. We enjoyed Incidentally we learned that 
and the wholesome atmosphere of a gir s cam . ^ ̂  ̂  excellent sleeping 
eows are friendly creatures; that towels am . have a 
caps; that the oven is not the- place to dry one s shoes, and 

babit of sagging in the middle. • r hrmhten with interest when 

. D° j°» the eye" Td where drlnnm come true, 
tump is mentioned? Truly it ,S ,L "" KATHARINE SILVERS. 

CAMP PROSPECTS 

r at vear is but the veriest suggestion of the 
Camp Macressav, as it was ast j' ' brain fagged students may 

formal School camp that is to be. 
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•  '  • U t <  "  e n d  £ a ' n  r e n e w e d  v i g o r  a n d  s t r e n g t h  f o r  e l a s s  r o o m  d u t i e s  
• . ' camP vv°rthy of attention. But the camp we are contemplating 

. ti"/3 r more *han this. It will mean a place where faculty, alumni, 

with each "th ^ aS &S s^u<^ents °f the school, may become acquainted 

•drf>n 1 'i P'easanj know that definite plans for such an opportunity have 
con«Vf een ma<)e our Principal, Dr. Savitz, who has formed a tentative 
for fi U 100 vu ^ 6 '>rotect- this embodies a simple and inexpensive scheme 

sessmPnrC,fg ,?mP' By-the Sa,e of shares at one dollar each and the as-
ch-ise of ° a ^ "lembership fee, a fund sufficient for the equipment and pur-

< a suitable location is expected to be raised. Dr. Savitz has selected 

Delaware Rive™"' n°°k' theFe i§' he SayS' "n° prettier Spot °" ^ 

and thcro "li'k'' aS I-' wbo'e' 's highly interested in the attractive camp plan, 
and there will be no limit to enthusiasm when camp days begin. 

MARION LITTLE. 

THE SUMMER FOR SOCIAL WORK 

n ' getting ready for that final day of packing and good-byes 
arp "V°Ui 10 endar carefully calculated in school days and sessions 

iSnent ®f!nnmg the frenzied rush which tends toward the accom 
can't be I wT r T Sh°Uld haVe done in February? If so--and yo, 
Which of the' orma lte 1 y°u aren t you are summing up your year's work 
chosen to mak ^ of <)Ur holds for each one of us have yoi i nosen to make your own? 

ourselves We 1 inventory of those which have become a very part ol 
h from a still '"ental poise. You came from a small high school 
class to recite n t r , W® CVer f°rget the first time we faced a large 
perience? Can't ° °" ook facts> hut on their relation to personal ex-

an astonishrW iafih P" °"r barren our limited vision? What 
able now to face a !v expenences we have found since then! We are quite 
us we have left the "If " '' ta'k Polntedly, but freely. Somewhere behind 
ha-s conm the initio 5 ^onsclousness which made us shy. With self-confidence 
have learned to en- ° carr*v out our °wn ideas, while at the same time we 
these gifts we h-ivc0'^™ 'i W °Ur fe'low-workers. With the possession of 
kingdom of childhood"0^!! to"ar<^ our one real objective—entrance into the 
Surely we have foun I " ' i ' i, 'tS wea'tk pleausre and abundance of life-

C weTre netinT W T* keep °urs only by constant use. 
to do what? Perhans to '1,1'", "n yacatlon 1,1 which you are going home— 
clination. We know th i ' 11 i'6 °a duties stronger than your own in-
task the lighter, each dm y°" ^ N°r'"al Sch°°] ̂  ">ake ^ 
both mentally and physLdlv^ P~aSant' SePtember will find you stronger. 
active home duties- what will' "PP°se, however, yourself exempt from 
cake or two, dance eve™ Z°" ^ P,ay tennis> ">ake a" occasiona! 

dance every possible evening, dabble in a little light fiction? And 
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then when September conies expect to take up your work exactly -where yo 
it? Girls, can you? Will a summer of indolent lounging increase your menta 
capacity, give you greater initiative, lead you to higher idea s. i 
drawal from a busy, co-operative life to a merely selfish existence strengthen your 

self-confidence? , ,, » „ * 
Take a glimpse at what other Normal School girls have done in the face 

the sa me questions. One girl, whose pleasure lay in athletic sports, app 
directly to the Playground Commission of one of our large cities. e what 
say, she made good over and above the demands of her position. Ask her wh 
such a success meant to her. Another June graduate taug it success i 
summer school of her own community. Can you realize w a 1 "iean , 
unruly boys who persist in personal reminiscences to your isa VE . , 
the delight of their classmates? Ask that teacher what experience in control 

she gained. , . T 
Last summer our Land Army Unit made a record in our name 

any of t hose girls to realize what they gained! It was last summer-that four o 

journeyed in a spirit of adventure to teach in the conva esce" s<; Normal 
New York hospital. What did we bring back with us? All that the« 
School had taught us, plus additions we could find only in our work-a greater 

love fo r teaching, a broader vision, a larger understanding o c » 
patience in dealing with them. .Besides these thmgs, we discoveredproof of 
the important bond between home and school, the scientific treatment 

ceptional children and their betterment by medical aid. 
Just across the way-fron, our school was « btg hosp.tal for 

»J farther rlowu the road were the restful grounds of a famou»°£™ons 

sufferers from war-neurosis or shell-shot*. Both were 

where the newest movements were being tru< . „an<f their songs 
ing the daily cheer and bravery of those much as we watched 
and played their jokes for our enjoymen .. fumbled over 
men who had led fighting troops into battle, while tn b 
childish blocks just as their minds werei fumbling in e a • iHties for 

What can you do? Look first at home. What are .g 

playground work? You have no playgiJour local board of educa-
wnnlar to my own, why not make one. j, jnterest your local civics 
hon; write to your board of school estima es, a ^ locked-up school 
dub. Show the children's need and arrange to use that 

ground during your vacation f<)r aR the qualities you possess; 
If you organize a play ground, you wi interfere with necessary 

tr, 1, and sue. Active playgrouml super.-»» '^ring for a week-
home duties. Have you a public library • going to the shore 
If story-hour? You will find child-mater,al thery You « gomg ^ 

fur the summer? Splendid! Arrange now with . or tutor-

dub bulletin to advertise classes for story if you adopt this plan, 
ing. You will probably grow rich on th I „ainine health. It would 

These nine weeks are given you for the purpose of ga^."^r>s work Change 
hardly be fair to so overdo that you are unfitted for ie w h it holds 

often provides a perfect rest. If you are a country gi , perhaps he y 
new scenes for you. On the other hand, a city girl might find variety 
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r country si.-der considers dull. There are endless possibilities, girls. Don't 
>C P°rCh ornaments this summer. Use yourself and your training to help your 

community on as well as your own success as a teacher!—DOROTHY SMITH. 

A WORD FROM THE FARMERETTES 

AST spring when all the country was on fire to help the boys in the winning 
o e war, an unusual opportunity came to the girls of the country in 
the shape of the Woman's Land Army. 

the W  6  P  , T a S  Pr e s e n t e d  to the girls was, briefly and simply, this: To join 
with •) "T Sf an, mi^ ^or. a Peri°d of not less than three weeks, and to go 
the fa,- ° S '° E farmin« secti°n °f the state for the purpose of helping 
lost wifhCrS+Care °j 'in<' harvest t'le,r orops, many of which would be absolutely lost without outside help. 

Woman'a 'r'leP.Pa,r<' soon ^a(f a large enough group enrolled to be used by the 
farmers li • rmy' when, on the fourteenth of June, a call came from the 
about fe "u 111 ie ne^s'diorhood of Tinton Falls, a tiny crossroads village 
about four miles from Red Bank, New Jersey. 

signed nr. °° WES n0t *° c'ose until the last of the month, the Juniors who had 
our khaki excused from school, and on the seventeenth we set forth with 
so we arrived 1?S^ i g Str&W hats for Tinton Falls and The Unknown. And 
half covert C-ln * le a^ernoon in front of a trim little brick school house, 
This was the^T Z™ tl<)ntc<' ^y a dose-cropped lawn and a hedged walk, 
quarters and d , schoolhouse- It had been turned over to be head-
commTttee of t f ̂  °f the State Schools' unit> the summer. The 
fullv Drenared ai?*lei® wn es which was there to welcome us had very though 
provised benches ^ 'V SUpper and lald 011 a long table surrounded by im 

We found nut US '°Uf t0 CXp'°rc 0llr new home and the surrounding countr 
roomed one Th & 1681 ° °Ur exPlorations, that the schoolhouse was a tw 
all of the desks anTTl T'I l"8® and aily and wel1 hghted. In one too 
along one wall under the blackt T re,"°Ved' and here were ranged °Ur .C° 
destined to be the • / ' °ards" At the far end of the room was a piar 

The XX T '""Ch i0r th<i days to <»"»• 
one window si]] and "• V"' eT ""nforta(>Ie a"d "homey." Ferns adornr 
from school and'a ' 1 T," >0P an°ther. A victrola was brought dow 
time, popular, and "chf " ^ °f ^ by one of the girls. Rat 
There was good use ' ®S1C music appeared on the piano almost miraculousl 
when we weren't clea & PIan° and victrola most of the time we were at horn 
ing "letters home »aninb Up or faking walks to Eatontown for the mail, or writ 

ordinarily be still peace^dl^l tlrr,1Va1' seven o'clock, an hour at which we wou l 
for work. ' y S U enng' f°und us dressed, breakfasted, and read 

our feelings at the'end of o ur first dav^R11?•& field' Wh° CaD 
ay. But in spite of our aching backs, staine< 
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and ca lloused hands, and a universal tiredness, we were anything but discour
aged. We wrote home proud and enthusiastic accounts of our first day at 
farming, and fell asleep at an hour too early to mention. 

After the potato field had been shorn of every weed, there were a huge field of 
cabbages to be thinned and weeded, and, later on, a corn field and a tomato patch 
to hoe. 

As hot weather approached, there were tomatoes and peaches to pick, 
cabbages to pull and top, more hoeing and weeding, raspberries to pick, apples 
and potatoes to pick up and sort, and even, to the delight of all, some hay pitch
ing an d stacking of bundles of wheat. We all felt when we had been gradu
ated to wheat and hay that we had really accomplished something. 

From the very first we had gotten down to the essential things of life. We 
began t o appreciate such homely things as hot water and soap, plain food, and 
a hard cot. 

By the end of the summer those of us who had been there eight or nine, or 
ten weeks, felt loath to go. The place had become a second home to us. 

It is hard to say what material benefit our help was to the farmers of Tmton 
Falls. Only their generous thanks and urgent requests for us to return early 

next summer are witness of the work we did. 
And it is harder still to say how much that summer did for us. The long 

days in the open air and the long nights spent sleeping under the stars; the com
radeship with the congenial girls working with the same earnestness and sin
cerity—all these contributed their share towards making us all the healthier 
and happier for our summer at the Tinton Falls schoolhouse. 

MOLLY BANKS. 
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HE fact that the war is over, with its consequent lessening of interest 
m war i\ ork, must not and has not dimmed the desire of the school 
t0 paT !ts pIed®e fully> completely, and on time. The spirit shown by 

^ e ^'le this money will, we are sure, carry them to a successful finish. 

Several tunes in chapel we have had interesting and vivid accounts from 
e. g'rl® ot >low school is earning its U. W. W. pledge. It is fascinating to 

wa c 1 ie icrmometer that shows the growing amount of money actually paid 
to tnetund. It now stands at $2550, which means that this sum has been 
applied to our $4000 pledge. 

Splendid work has been done in raising this money, and the girls are to be 
enf Y Crr{ d f°r thC Spirit in Which they bave undertaken the task of 
earning $4000 for war work. Never before, we believe, have the girls of the 
c 100 consented to add their muscle to the school's janitor force. This year 
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they have performed that service for the school not to secure a lit I ] ' ^ 
but to fulfill a solemn pledge. It is astonishing to see what as s g _ 
wing-nay, glad-to undertake in order that their war pledges may b e p^ ^ 
In addition to the aforementioned janitor work, they ia\e wa , at a 

dishes in t he lunch room, have cleaned endless rooms, have nonet, 
stretch, have answered the Christmas call for sales girls have sorted maiUat 
the post office, and have typed countless letters, all for the purpose of paying 

must Co made of the help of the Shakespeare Society, 
which has given the girls opportunities to make money . • der of our war 

We still have a great deal of work before us o t arn task, and 
work money, but we feel confident that the school will be eq 

that by June the fund will be complete. 
Girls, here's luck to you! 

, . EI TT W W fund, we have given 
In addition to the $4000 promised to the U. v • • ^ soldiers of 

$250.00 to the fund for the Memorial Building to be er popular 
v x . rrv.o monev was raised uy \>ynj 

New Jers ey who fought in the great war. consider it a sum worthy 
subscription among the faculty and students, < day's earnings. 
•Ipr.se. The Slope,, post office yielded «t as the profitofrtsday 
1» W Board voted to contribute these gams to the Memor, 

The SIGNAL Board wishes to express its gratitude C ,he 

helped to make the Valentine frolic a success. Crowell's department, 
prosperous outcome of the affair was large y ue o 
an(I the effective work of committees and their aides. 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL BUREAU 

. ^ „ Vmreau of employment 
pPlVST November, Shakespeare Society becam u w w 

k in order to help the school realize its pledge «wag agked to 

fund. Any girl, who wanted to earn e degired) and the amount 
"•cord with Shakespeare, her name, the Kino some particular work 
she w ould charge for her services. 1 hen any or immediately consulted 
to be done, notified the society. rI he recor o „„neare has helped many girls 
ai)d the proper person sent for. In this way, 
1° find a means of earning their U. W • • ml)1 . ̂  ^ ]iad been planned. I his 

However, this scheme did not succ.eec s<> dgQ kad a i)Ureau of employ
es due to the fact that the Trenton High .cm « ^ girls and boys with 
®ent. The business men of 1 renton na ura . , • j who were strangers 
whom they were familiar, rather than the Normal School g 
both to them and the city. cunPesneare has not finished with the 

But girls, do not Bed Courage' • ^ he an opp„rtunity to help many 
bureau of employment. Before May, 
of y ou ANNE CAHALEY. 
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THE MEANING OF A LIBRARY 

INE eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord." Miss Sarah 
Askew, of the State Library made our right to sing these words the 

7 °'K n'ng note of her inspiring talk on the relation between schools an d 
1 naries. Our right has been won at a great cost, and those who are preparing 
to teach have before them the privilege of helping boys and girls to be wort hy 
° „ e Pnce that has been paid for their inheritance. "The biggest work before 
-l]S' /S 10 sa'd> 's educating the children of the nation to a comprehension of the 
ideals of true Americanism." 
... ^.n ^1's task the public library is one of the teacher's greatest helpers. The 

raries would share with the schools all the sources of information and in-
T7a !°n ^ ("'V command. Let the school library furnish reference books alone. 

e city and state libraries should be the selecters and distributors of books for 
general reading. 

* t ^le annua' of two dollars, books related to the interests of any sub
ject taught in the class room will be searched out, on notice given the State 

l >rary, and the books will be sent, express paid, to any part of the state. A 
•l ui /'>0 S,°.? ^erlera' reading may by this traveling library system he made 

available for children who have no other way of contact with rightly chosen 
fiction^ °r for those who need to have their opportunities increased. 

iss . s ew, herself, may be called upon for help and direction to those who 
need guidance in influencing the reading of a community. 
own TrtiS' i ° ''7°^ splendid offers slip by you when you come to your 
own little kingdoms in the school room. 

BOOK NOTES 

He ate and drank the precious words, 
His spirit grew robust; 

He knew no more that he was poor, 
Nor that his frame was dust. 

He danced along the dingy days, 
And this bequest of wings 

Was but a book. What liberty 
A loosened spirit brings!" 

travel such as ^'"1 your Request of wings" in an interesting book o 
or A Z <* b»"1 * Wi*°Strtd 

A V agabond Journey Around the World by Francke 

day"-tW^^avSshhrt °I & Wi" ™ke ^ "dance along the dinfi 
one of the following J * °U" l° ^ S°me dayS °f this sort' even in Apri1' 

Elean^S Rough ^ 
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If you are not afraid of an essay, seek an adventure of the spirit with. 
Shandygaff, Christopher Morley; Walking Stick Papers, R. C. Holliday; 

The Jo ys of Being a Woman, Winifred Kirkland. 
April may incline us to seek "tongues in trees, books in the running broo s, 

and sermons in stones;" or that new camp prospect may call for such books as 
these: 

On the trail, an Outdoor Book for Girls, Lina Beard; Vacation Camps for 

Girls, T . A. Marks; Camp Cookery, H. Kephart. 
How we may earn money, is still a burning question. Perhaps some lg 1 

may come from . _ . 
What a Girl Can Make and Do, Lina Beard; How Boys and Girls Can Make 

Money, C. C. Bowsfield; Money-Making Entertainments, M. Dawson; Money-
Making and Merry-Making Entertainments, E. Rook; Girls Made-at-Home 

filings, C. F. Bailey. 
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SENIOR Al's 
n gym one day recently, some of the 

weTtafk 8 f C°'leCted ln °ne Comer 
were talking of prospective visits, home and 

Sd 'win r 
Mi,, M m g01,ng home APril eleventh." 
Miss Moore, absently:"Oh that's H„. 

second week-end in March, isn't it? 

W ! l r e  '  t h a t ' s  t h e  w e i g h t  b e -
B hadebettmg T8 °ff " (We thi,lk Mis« «• had better not try to lift Dr. Mumper's 
fire extinguisher if that is true.) 

Dr. Mumper. "Now tell me honestlv 
what do you think about all this study of the 

cauJuny^elfT'dmAUdnk'rf- ^ 
much value, because T 1 >? , S6e so 

Bright pupil, also hurriedly—"When it's 
hatched in the spring time." 

a spring chicken?" >s a chicken 

Miss Herckner was rather disgusted at the 
length of time it took some of us to answer 
some questions in class one morning, and said, 

V ou must learn to talk faster. Now take 
a concrete example. Suppose a man should 
propose to you; how in the world would you 
ever think fast enough to say "yes?' " 0^e 

might say — instead.) 

Miss Herckner, to Miss Updyke.—Who is 
the lady who sits so solemnly next to you? 

Miss U.—"Why, 'Miss Horner'." 
Miss Herckner, effusively.—"Very pleased 

to meet you, Miss Horner. Won t you 
please say something? I should love to 
have the chance to judge if your voice is 
soprano or contralto." 

SENIOR A2 

Miss Cochrane, giving directions in cook-
'nS- "The recipe is very good, but I hope 
you never have to make coffee or tea from 
one." 

Professor Secor (when his class asked for 
time to think the problem over.)—"If -voU 

think over it, you are liable to think so far 
over it that you won't get down." 

1, 
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A s creen view of Niagara was shown 
geography class. Teacher.—"Have any 

of y ou vi sited Niagara Falls?" 
Miss Herr.—"No, we're all single." 

Professor Hewitt.—"If we teach History 
:|f E ducation from the beginning, we shall 
live to leav e the course somewhere in the 
Middle Ag es. (Afterthought) We will as
sure ou rselves of reaching the present by 
hm"™" with » 

Professor He witt, in connection with out-
"fling our material for tnnir.s. advised us 

"V " lot, 111 V V/l111VV, Oivil I -
''n'ng our material for topics, advised — 
"ot to put our topic heads into a hat and 
draw— r . • . , . • • > !__* 

put uur topic neaus into a iw 
one, b ut instead of using the hat, to 

| what goes into the hat. 

| Ayoung man lost his bearings and wandered 
"'to the gym. 

| Mere's the training school?" he asked, 
i Miss O strosky.—"It's downstairs on the 

«st and second floors." 

Miss Hopper is ever polite in the classroom, 
tt she aston ished the Ait's by interrupting 

diss Eby with the following command: 
ahead, finish that first." 

Miss Kuhn does not want her pupils 
to advertise their profession too early; 
ltd so when we found trouble with our 

Mg, she advised us no to fret about it, 
as that was "old maidish." 

Professor Hewitt.—"How would you like 
"Evefrom the time of Eve,in thirty periods? 

SENIOR A3 

A HOPEFUL CASE 
In school management class, we were 

'discussing t he problem, "What shall be done 
' 1,1,1 a boy refuses to take part ~ ~ 

with the rest of the class?' 
Some 1" — " 

Mr. Secor.—"Some people think that if 
you are a child you must have measles, 
chicken-pox, and whooping cough; and « 
you are a dog, you must have fleas. We 
might add that if you are a soldier, you must 
have cooties. 

When the agricultural association held 
its meeting in the auditorium, Miss Fisher 
selected for her solo, a very beautiful sonnet 
entitled "A Bowl of Roses Dr. Savitz 
evidently tried to adapt the song to the 
occasion, for he announced that Miss Fislier 
would sing, "A Bowl of Milk." 

SENIOR A4 

FIRST STEPS IN CARPENTRY? 

Assistant Domestic Science teacher tells 
the class how to dress a chicken- First, 
the way to cut a leg off is to look at it and 
pull it around, then (after some hesitation) 
take him by the ribs and break ins leg. 

Oh, cruel world! 

The Senior A4 class learns new facts about 
soil, as a result of their teaching in the city. 
For example: "We put sugar on acid soil 
to make it sweet." 

Jam 

-""•g IHC piUUlCII l, licit Slio.il 
a boy refuses to take part in a folk men. 

-3 with the rest of the class?" 
Mne one said, "He does not like to take 
' a girl's hand." 

HEARD IN PHYSICS CLASS 

Teacher.—"If bread is dropped in the 
fire, combustion takes place; ii (bopped on 
the stove, what happens? What does the 
cook say happens?" 

Faint voice.)—"Toast. 

SENIOR B 

Some one -Id to W- «»"> 
you are manually inclined. > 
Miss H„ "I always have been fond of the 

. "i a girl s hand. 
r- Secor.—"Oh, that's nothing. He 11 

I'd over t hat some time." 

S'hool-boy's definition of the equator. 
1 equator is a menagerie lion, running 

ar°und the earth." 

L chanting the Lord's Prayer, one day in 
' '°rus practice, Miss Bray startled us by 
^ying, "Take a breath before you get to 
heaven'." 

Mr. Secor, intending to make the state
ment, "One element of discipline is 
said, "One elephant of discipline 

"Miss C., how much work have you done. 

^The amount of work done was stated and 
Miss H said, "You are at the Battle ot 
Verdun, while we are signing the Armistice. 
The onlv way I can get anything into some 
of your heads is by performing a surgical 

operation. 
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JUNIOR A2 

An exhibit of Jules Guerin's work is 
being prepared by the four students of the 

unior A2 class. They are working very 
hard; so don t forget to take notice when they 
have the exhibit. 

Those on the committee are: Leonora 
Myers, Andreta Keter, Lillian Hoff, Helen 
Batten. 

Miss Ethel Seehouse has been chosen as 
captain of the Junior A2 class. Miss Gladys 
Barrett was the former captain, and she 
made a fine one. We chose Miss Seehouse, 
roping she will fill her place as well as the 

former captain. Miss Helen Harrold and 
l""'we,e ch««" *• 

The class welcomes back Miss A 
.Loux, who has been absent from school 
account of illness. 

COMMERCIAL JUNIORS 
the Commercial Juniors welcome Miss 

Marion Cardilla to their ranks. Miss C ar-
dilla entered the school in February, but she 
is working with the Junior A's. 

Ask Martin about his mathematical in
somnia cure. 

Miss Oaw.—"What would you do w ith s 
watch that loses ten minutes during a period.' 

Miss Batten, practically.—"I'd set it 
ahead ten minutes at the beginning of th e 
period." 

Mr. Clarkson.—"Give a definition for a n 
express man." 

Miss Plager.—"I can't express myself-
Mr. Clarkson.—"You'd better let him 

express it." 

Miss Dynes.—"Did they have programs at 
the entertainment?" 

Miss Conahey.—"I don't know." 
Miss Dynes.—"I realize that the Prohi

bition Law doesn't go into effect until Julfi 
Miss Conahey." 

(HIH 

""•'•ilili, "l!!!lli«»" 

K «f 
-'Hi!;,::'-
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MARCH 6 , 1919. 

MT DEAR "ARGO" G IRLS: 

How clever o{ you to shorten the old name! 
uk you know in the beginning we thought 

"e must make up in dignity what we lacked 
111 age and size. 

I know you still stand for the same things 
le society stood for in 1895, no matter wheth-

eryou are known by your "baptismal" name 
or your delightful nickname. 

H wi ll soon be time for our society flower 
make its appearance. Of course you 

k»ow that the Lily of the Valley was chosen 
as emblematic of our aims—purity of speech, 
s"nplicity of life and sweetness of character. 

Almost twenty-five years have passed 
"®ce the birth of the Arguromuthos Society, 
oat, 1 suppose, seems much longer to you 

man to me. What a lot of fun we had 
111 those days! How we settled great literary 
questions such as "Was Hamlet sane or 
'"sane?" What wonders we could have 
uecomplished in the political world, if only 
Ue had been consulted. I recall the reck-
Ksness with which we disposed of the topics 
'• the day; the three minute speeches that 

sPrang fro m our tortured souls; the election 
officers; the receptions, plays and teas; 

and the awful final partings. 
How mem ories of those dear old days have 

Hghtened the homely tasks that fall to 
jumh of us! Store up your memories, girls-

k|ey ar e fine to hang over the dish pan, or 
UUfry abo ut with brush and mop, or to keep 

the darning basket. 

There! I never intended writing so much, 
but only wished to send you a word °f feet" 
ing from one of the "old" girls. Will you 
forgive me this time? 

Sincerely yours, 
KATE ALLEN HORNER. 

Mt. Holly, N. J. Norma!, '95. 

GAMMA SIGMA 

PEACH BLOSSOM MINSTRELS 

"Halt' Who goes there?" It has been 
„„i"tm. «»Amc« .« he,ri the word, 
that opened the Gamma minstrels, but none 
of us have quite forgotten them. 

For some weeks previous to February 
seventeenth, very mysterious Phages wer 
arriving at Normal Hall, and once in a while 
I, would get . l.=eP .1 P*k> '».t«. At 
times one would hear shrieks of laughter 
when the contents of these packages were 

trIAt°last the secret came out when PjJ 
Savits announced from the I a«0™ that 
the school was to be entertained by a troop 
of soldiers fresh from overseas. By tlie 
program it was discovered that this troupe 
was "Company C, C m go and C m come 

At last the night of the seventeenth ar
rived, and the curtain arose on an early 
morning camp scene. After the sentinels 
went off duty. Private Puff aroused the sleep-
ing camp with the resonant notes of h 
bugle. Then came the flag rf.lslI}|* 
was supposed to be a very,,'f ™ 6 k^so 
formance, but the ropes wouldn t work, so 
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Private Business had a rather embarrassing 
time. Between the rounds of jokes cracked 
by General Nuisance, Colonel Nut, Captain 
Bull, and Corporal Punishment, there were 
songs, a jig, and the cake-walks. 

After Mr. Hewitt had nobly awarded the cake 
to the winner of the cake-walk, the old girls 
of Gamma Sigma came forward, joined hands 
with the members of Company C and sang 
the Gamma song. Then everybody ad
journed to the gymnasium to dance. 

The arrangements and plans for the P hilo-
mathean pla.y are coming along rapidly-
Everyone feels quite confident that it w ill. 
at least, be up to the "Philo" standard a nd 
will meet the expectations of all. 

"Philo" feels very glad, too, that two 
of her members are included in the debating 
team which has every intention of de feating 
Swarthmore 011 April 4. 

GAMMA SIGMA NOTES 

GAMMA SIGMA REUNION 

On Saturday night following the min
strels, Gamma Sigma held its reunion in the 
community room. A large number of the 
old girls were present, and a happy time 
was spent in renewing old acquaintances. 
After a short program consisting of musical 
numbers, speeches and games, dancing was 
enjoyed in the gymnasium. Later in the 
evening, refreshments were served in the 
community room. 

At the February election, the following 
officers were elected: 

President, Vivien Beattie; vice-president, 
F l, K n nrTl,S°Il; corresI)on<'ing secretary, 
Elizabeth Updike; recording secretary, Laura 
1 arsons; treasurer, Florence Verhoeff SIG 
NAL r eporter, Esther Burch. 

PHILOMATHEAN 
The Philomathean Society has been so 

fortunate as to have had two meetings this 

traded Th A® tAUlmnae of the society at-
of \T IT meeting was at the home 

tn at- Hrir,etta Minard, who, together 

s - f - s r -  - * • * " »  *  "k *  

The new girls were introduced to the 

I he second meeting of the Philomathean 
members with the Alumnae occurred March 

Thl meetfnT °f ^ CharIotta Woodhouse. 
meeting was just as much of a howline 

success as the first of this series. g 

The regular meeting of the Philomela 
Glee Club was held in the auditorium. 
Thursday, February 27, 1919. The fo llow
ing officers were elected: 

President, Muriel Fisher; vice-president. 
Gladys Barrett; secretary, Anne B. O'S ulh-
van; treasurer, Helen Harrold; SIGNAL re 
porter, Andreta N. Keeter. 

It was decided that the attendance show 
be counted from February 27, for the award

ing of the honors. 
This club, under the supervision of Mi» 

Bray, is going to give a Japanese operetta 
during senior week. 

Y. W. C. A. 

Miss Sheppard, one of our faculty, —-
a most inspiring Y. W. C. A. conference at 
Evanston, Illinois, the latter part of Febru 
ary. She returned to us with many new and 
helpful ideas which will tend to broaden the 
V. W. C. A. work of our school. 

Over two hundred students from colleges 
and Normal schools all over the Umb 
States attended this conference. hlaV 
faculty members were also there. All o 
the delegates agreed that a greater know -
edge of world conditions, and a new sen c 
of social responsibility is needed. We wan 
our school to make the changing world 
a recognized fact, and we want to be ready 
to take tip new tasks in a new spirit. 

teamhlin,I k7 has quite a "hot" basketball 
team, and before the season ends, some so
ciety may have the honor of a challenge from 
the captain of the team, Ella Adams 

1 wo basketball teams of Y. W. C. A. "ir 

have been started. A regular team 
be selected from these two. This will » 
a difficult task, for most of the girls are ver, 
good at this fascinating sport. Miss H&ze 
Stanlick has charge of the games, and s 11 

is doing her utmost to make them a real sue 
cess. 
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The World Citizenship classes, started 
with Miss F reeman as leader, have been 

into discussion classes. A great 
of girls have been attending these 

meetings, which are certainly interesting and 
worth w hile. 

Everyone has heard of the Backward 
Party the Y. W. C. A. gave February 22. It 
was s urely a success. The girls were back
ward in dress, dancing—in all, except having 
a go od time. The Backward Snake Dance 
was enjoyed (?) by all. Ice cream cones and 
candy were attractions of the evening. 

A n ew co nsignment of chocolate arrived 
aid has been disappearing rapidly. Hurry 
and b uy it, girls, for a new assorted lot is 
® its way. 

LINDEN, N. J., JAN. 20, '19. 
DeahN. D. C. PRESIDENT: 

The motion was made at the last N. D. 
1 • meeting that the recording secretary send 
a b rief account of our meetings for publica
tion in the SIGNAL. Will you please see that 
this gets in the next number? 

Fraternally yours, 
MARQUERITE I. BLANCKE, 

Secretary. 

The twenty-fourth meeting of N. U- C-
was held on Jan. 11th, at the home of Miss 
Cora Flood, of West Hoboken. The president 
took charge of the meeting and a large num
ber of members were present. 

A committee reported that had been 
sent to Professor Hewitt for books for the 
society bookshelf at Normal School. 

Miss Petty, as chairman of a committe , 
reported having written to Miss Bowen, 
• • • 11 cL,ntVi lersev girls to become inviting the South Jersey & 
honorary members of our N. • • 
Masses Edna and Emily Higbie and Norma 
Bowen signified their desire to become hon-

0rSss1lWRozzell and Mrs. Cozzins were 
voted on, accepted and notified of their 
membership to the society. , , 

Mrs. Meyers reported » 

Mrs. Meyers for charitable purposes. 
The meeting adjourned. 
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Many students liave asked if we could 
exchange with their home High School 
papers. We have been more than glad to 
take the names of the High schools and ask 

exchange In this way our students 
can see their high school publications every 
month. Just a little news about what they 
are doing back m the dear old Alma Mater 
is mighty interesting. 

JsM»iish„£r' p*pe"may >* ,ou"d» 

EXCHANGE JOKES 

Margaret, can you keep a secret?" 
*es, but it's always my luck to tell it to 

some girl who can't ."—The Red and White. 

in history called hy was that period 
the 'Dark Ages?' " 

-nSSKSwT"" m,"J l"i8hl" 

lie acknowledge the receipt of these 
exchanges; we welcome them all most hearUK: 

77ir p1'/1"8 / u u • ^C'100'' Kittanning, Pa 
-The Red and White. Yes, we shall be glad 
to exchange with you! 

The S. 11. S. Herald, Springfield H <3 

The Easterner, Eastern High School, Pa, 
1 our exchange department would be more 
helpful if it gave more criticisms. The pag e 

called "Locals," is witty. They must be 
even funnier to those who know the persons 
referred to. 

The Palmetto and Pine, St. Petersburg 
H. S., St. Petersburg, Fla.—We enjoy a 
of your paper from the attractive cover th ru 
the fine stories, and each well-developed de 
partment. 

The Coney Cue, Augusta, M aine—Your 
headings are clever. 

The Blue and White, Pottstown, H. • 
Pottstown, Pa.—Your paper makes a g°° 
impression. 

The Tsing Hua Journal, Peking, China." 
Tech News, Worcester, H. S., Worcester, 

' Mass. 
Colt Memorial H. S. The Green and Wht o< 

Bristol, R. I. 
The Pine Needle, Lakewood, N. J-
The Advocate, High School, New Brunsww*-
The Shuttle, H. S. of Practical Arts, Bos

ton. 
Wise Acres, School of Horticulture for 

Women, Amber, Pa. 
M. P. S., Bethlehem, Pa. 
St. John's Echo, St. John's University, 

Shanghai, China. 
The Silent Worker, Trenton. 
The Polytechnic, Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute, Troy, N. Y. 
Palmetto and Pine, St. Petersburg, F'a-
Blue and White, Pottstown, Pa. 

C. 
Easterner, Eastern H. S., Washington, 

!)• 
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GAMMA SIGMA NU 

Officers for 1919: President, Mary How-
e"; vice-president, May Hancy; recording 
secretary, Mary Sheppard; corresponding 
secretary, Burnettie Struble Roever; treas-
urer. Leslie Ba ldwin. 

The engagement of Elsie Harris, Normal 
•June '13, to Horace Roberson, both of 
Bayonne, has recently been announced. 

On Sa turday, January 11th, Gamma Sig-
Da Nu had its annual theater party in New 
iork. We all thoroughly enjoyed the lunch
eon at Shanley's, followed by the performance 
°i Daddies," at the Lyceum theatre. Those 
Present were the Misses Vera Hance, Anna 
Berber, Alice McDavit, May Hancy, Clara 
Burrow, Mary Hay, Grace Oliver, Elsie Har-
j'5> Minnie Stout, Grace Oliver, Elsie Harris, 
Oeinarest, Harriet Brown, Mary Sheppard, 
Bedie Baldwin and the Mrs. Alfred Christie, 
William Roever, Clifford Brokaw, Fred Lange, 
Merritt B udd and Edward Fee. 

Work i s nearly completed on a wool con" 
valescent blanket knitted by the members-
which is to be presented by the society to the 

ase Hospital, at Colonia, N. J- ' 'ie 

colors are blue and grey with the three Greek 
otters worked out in blocks in the centre. 

Gamma S igma Nu mourns the loss of two 
its charter members, Allena Mott Hunt 

and Margaret Winslow Stewart, who died 

of pneumonia following influenza. Both 
girls were members of Normal June class, , 
and were prominent in class and society 
affairs. Mrs. Hunt leaves a husband and 
son at Rockaway, N. J. Mrs. Stewart made 
her home in Buffalo, N. Y., where she is sur
vived by a young son and daughter and hus
band. . , 

The following resolutions were drawn 
up and sent to the families of the deceased: 

RESOLUTIONS 
Whereas, The members of Gamma Sigma 

Nu have learned with sincere, sorrow of the 
death of our beloved member, we take the 
first opportunity of expressing our sense o 
loss and grief, therefore be it . , , o 

Resolved, That in her death this society has 
lost an earnest and devoted member and 
efficient worker in the enlargement of its 

mfihile W« to the Wj, 
of the Most High, who doeth all things well, 
yet none the less do we mourn most sincerely 
the loss from earthly companionship of a 
true friend and woman. 

Resolved, That we extend to her family 
. our sympathy in their bereavement. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on the records of the society, 
a copy be sent to the family of the deceased 
and a copy be published in the SIGNAL. 

MARY F. HAY 
ANNA G ERBER 
NELL GREEN KEENEY, 

Committee. 



rr»HE coming holidays suggest that you 
bear the KAUFMAN stoJe in mind as 

the logical place to make gift selections. 
Varied stocks and the best of qualities con
sistent with moderate price. 

Buy Your Needs 

At the nearest and most handy store to ti t 
school. We specialize on Misses wea r, in clud
ing Girls' Tennis Shoes. 

NORMAL DEPT. STORE 
"Just across the way" 

ISAAC FINKLE 

616-618 Perry Street Phone 2284-J. 

For Fine PHOTOGRAPHS go to— 

Phone 14-16 

gjeronye H.Fritz, 
photographic ./Irt gtudio. 

14-8 E.State St.. Trenton.N.J 

Chafey's 
F R A M E  S H O P  

Just around the corner 
of the Ribsam Building 

120 EAST FRONT STREET 
T E L E p H O N E 6 1 2 4 - w 

DRUGS 
APOLLO 

CANDY SODA 
WHITMAN'S PIRIK-4 

Fountain open year around 

Young's Drug Store 
COR. PERRY AND SOUTHARD S TS. 

"Across from School" 

BOOKS Traver's Book Store 

NEW AND OLD 
10 8  SOU TH BROA D ST' 

®olbticrg's 
HUnArv txr^v s. BROAD AND FRONT STS 

Outfitters to 

W omen, Misses and Children 
FURNITURE a nd 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

Trenton's Premier Silk Shop 

Send for Our 1919 Catalogue 

Everything for the Farm 
and Garden 

Satterthwaite's Seed Store 
16 NORTH WARREN STREET 

Trenton, New Jersey 



^TV Ouality First /^TYv 

STATIONERY (JJj) 

Originality Variety Style 

These features are shown in our new line of Stationery, 
which includes Linen Lawn, Kid Finish, Panelled, (tilt 
and T inted Borders and many others. 

Greeting Cards for Every 
Occasion with a Specially fine line of 

EASTER CARDS 

Fountain Pens Eversharp Pencils 

Hulslander Engraving and Stationery Co. 
2 2 3  E as t  S t a t e  S tre e t  

TRENTON, N. J. 

Solve Your Employment Problem with 
a Business Education 

Voung Men and Women Who Know Business Methods 
find ready employment all the time, with high salaries, and the 
Business Assistant with the Rider-Moore & Stewart training has 
a big advantage over other competitors. 

There is a R eason For This Advantage 
It is that the Rider-Moore & Stewart graduate is trained by a. fae-
ulty of educational specialists who know the demanc s or > s 
service and how to prepare students to meet those c ema 

Every IVlonduy is Enrollment Duy 
In Classes That Provide Short and Thorough Education 'I hat 
Will Enable You to Give Business the Service Demanded 

Banking Stenography 
Business Secretarial Work 
Accounting Civil Service 

We Secure Positions for Graduates 
1500 Students Annually 

RIDER-MOORE & STEWART SCHOOL 
10 South Broad Street 54th Year Trenton, New Jersey 



Are You SAVING MONEY? 
Buy an Investment Bond; pay for it in installments. 
If you die before payments are all made, the re
maining ones are cancelled and your Estate is paid 
the full Face Value. Ask for information. 

J. W. EDGERTON, 
613 American Mechanic Buil ding. 

Trenton, N. J. 

O r d e r  

CASTANEA MILK 
Alvah Smith 

Today! H 

CHILDREN LIKE 
Manufacturer of 

IT! IT'S GREAT 

F O R  G R O W I NG  

BOYS and GIRLS 

I C E  CR E A M  
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Castanea Dairy Co. 
234-236 North Broad Street 

Bell Phone 2540 No. 271 Hamilton Avenue 

APOULO as BELLE HEAD 
P A R K  &  T IL F O R D  C H O C O L A T E S  

• 

Warren Conffootlonary Star# 
WARREN AND HANOVER STREETS 



THE STEWART & STEE N CO. 
MAKERS AND PUBLISHERS 

914 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Commencement, Class Day and Wedding Invitations 
Class Day and Dance Programs 

College, Class and Fraternity Stationery 
Banquet Menus 

Class Pins, Medals, Etc. 
Visiting Cards 

FLETCHER HOFFMANN 

M)c 

JtluStC i?l)0p 
240 EAST STATE STREET 

Headquarters for Everything 

MUSICAL 

Ukuleles 
Mandolins :: Guitars 

Phonographs 
Records :: Sheet Music 

Strings 
Supplies, Etc. 

Supplies 
Construction 

The Carr & Schultz 
Electric Co. 

BELL PHONE 

* 

Corner Perry and Stockton Streets 

TRENTON, N. J. 

ESTABLISHED 1837 

F. S. KATZENBACH & C OMPANY 
Hardware—T ools 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies 
Heaters and Ranges 

35 EAST STATE STREET 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 



FIELD'S EXCLUSIVE SHOP 
31 East State Street, Trenton, New Jersey 

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' READY-TO-WEAR COATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES, SKIRTS AND BLOUSES 

E X C L U S I V E  S T Y L E S  A T  P O P U L A R  P R I C E S  

E. S. Applegate & Co. 
Sporting and Athletic 
Goods, Kodak Supplies 

DEVELOPING FOR AMATEURS AT 10c 
PER ROLL. ALL WORK FINISHED 

IN 24 HOURS 
17 South Broad Street 

Opp. Taylor Opera House Trenton, N. J. 

The Capital S tationery 
The Capital Place for Engraving, Die 
Stamping and Accessories necessary for 
School Equipment. Quality and Price 
the Best. 

15 N. WARREN ST., TRENTON 


